Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_DAVE says:
:: outside MENG::

CTOchalen says:
::Lying on the floor of ME clutching at his phaser burns::

OPS_Grift says:
:: inside the runabout rigging the warp core ::

Dr_Sea says:
::in the holobrig with the Counselor:: CNS: we should get this person to Sickbay immediately, she needs treatment.

Torgh says:
::in ME with Sitoran::

XO_Skyler says:
::In Main Engineering

EO_Curly_ says:
::outside MENG::

CSO_Prin says:
::in ME::

SO_Alik says:
::in ME, checking readouts of the warp drive::

Sitoran says:
::In ME pondering the current situation as she listens in on the doctors thoughts::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* confirm that the Captain has locked out the main  computer to himself

CNS_Field says:
::coming out of a banana craving:: CMO: Aye, Sir.  ::wonders how the heck she'll lift all that weight; all she can carry are stacks of PADDs.::

ENSKnight says:
::stands next to Sitoran::

Torgh says:
::leaning against warp core, biting his nails::

CEO_DAVE says:
*EO* report to me ASAP

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: You take the feet, I'll get the heavy end

CSO_Prin says:
::at console with SO, checking warp core, something tugging at her mind::

XO_Skyler says:
::Sitting down with his feet up, waiting for his master to speak::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>:  Confirmed, Access only by Captain John Sea

EO_Curly_ says:
*CEO* on my way

CNS_Field says:
CMO: Aye, sir.  ::picks up the feet and hopes they are clean::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* take the ship out of warp

CEO_DAVE says:
::work on a panel to see if i can get the warp core ejected::

EO_Curly_ says:
::runs up to CEO::

Dr_Sea says:
::both April and Megan carry the unconscious guard to the nearest turbolift::

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: help find away to eject the warp core

CTOchalen says:
::leans on his Phaser Rifle and tries to stand up::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>: Unable to comply, Warp engines are no longer under computer control

SO_Alik says:
CSO: Everything here seems to be in order, Kat.

OPS_Grift says:
:: sets up detonator on the Monogahela's warp  core ::

Dr_Sea says:
::leans the guard upright, somewhat against the TL walls:: TL: Sickbay

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* eject the core

Sitoran says:
::looks over at Knight and then at the XO:  Is everything under control?

Torgh says:
::spits out a fingernail, accidentally hitting the XO::

CSO_Prin says:
::grinning:: SO:  So it does.....  ::has a moment of confusion::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: how do we eject the warp core if CO has computer control?

CEO_DAVE says:
:: work to get com signal working to MB::

ENSKnight says:
::nods at Sitoran::

CNS_Field says:
::thinks: See?  I TOLD you it was a Male!!!::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>: Unable to comply, To eject the core, it must be done manually

Sitoran says:
All:  Please, keep vigilant of this area.  We do not want anyone to harm us or this room... most illogical.

ENSKnight says:
::continues to look around, being very protective of Sitoran::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* override XO's command and give me access to Engineering

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: report to OPS in SB

CSO_Prin says:
::nods at the Sitoran::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: lets try  to get in to MENG:

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>: Working....

Dr_Sea says:
::the TL arrives on the sickbay level and opens:: CNS: ok, lets get her down the hall.

CTOchalen says:
::nods at Sitoran and limps over to the warp core::

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: not until we can get control of what ever she using

Torgh says:
Sitoran:  You're right.  That would be illogical...

CSO_Prin says:
::lays head on console::

SO_Alik says:
::looks up, and smiles at Sitoran:: Sitoran: Yes, Ma'am. I agree.

CNS_Field says:
CMO: Aye, sir.  ::thinks: HER?!  Darn it, my Y-chromosome detection function must be Malfunctioning.  Better run a self-diagnostic of my brain soon...::

Sitoran says:
All:  Have I forgotten anything that would keep us safe?

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO : didn't you get your injection:

CEO_DAVE says:
*CMO* do you have something that would keep us from going under here control?

Dr_Sea says:
::they arrive in Sickbay and place the woman on a bio bed::

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: hand me a medical tricorder please?

OPS_Grift says:
:: grabs his phaser rifle and exits  the runabout ::

FCO_Khar'Lin` says:
:: Sitting at Conn. looking confused ::

CNS_Field says:
CMO: Tricorder.  ::hands the tricorder to the Doc::

Torgh says:
Sitoran:  I think we're pretty safe in here.

SO_Alik says:
::thinks::

Dr_Sea says:
::runs scan over the woman::

Capt_Sea says:
::waiting for the computer::

CTOchalen says:
::week voice::  Sitoran:  Ma'am, we should be careful of the crew using the shuttles against in the Main SB.  They could initiate a core breach if they are desperate.

Torgh says:
Sitoran:  Although... I don't know Main Engineering that well....

Sitoran says:
::thinks thoughts over to the CMO, letting her think they are hers::  CMO:  ~~~~ The inhibitors are a waste of time... they are basically useless ~~~~

OPS_Grift says:
Computer: Raise shields on USS Monogahela and  keep all access to Lt.Cmdr Grift

Host ACTD_Don says:
Action: Computer is working on gaining control of the engineering deck, but the XO has placed a complex code in the core, the computer will take at least 20 minutes to decipher

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: according to scan, she

CSO_Prin says:
::thinks, something is trying to tell me something,  lifts head and continues with the core::

CEO_DAVE says:
*CMO* do you have something that would keep us from going under here control?

Dr_Sea says:
she'll be out for several hours yet :;scratches head::

AOPSJason says:
::still unconscious::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO:I don't think the comm. is working lets go to sick bay for the injection to block her control:

Dr_Sea says:
*CEO* working on it

ENSKnight says:
::steadies the phaser rifle::

Sitoran says:
::looks over at the CTO::  CTO:  you are hurt...  XO:  assist him.

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* to hasten the process, remove what the XO has locked out and reload those programs from the archive backups

Dr_Sea says:
::thinks that the micro-neuro-inhibitors might not work::

CTOchalen says:
Sitoran:  I'm fine!  I can still serve you and the mission.....

CNS_Field says:
CMO: That is quite probable.  However, in that case, another agent must be at work.

Sitoran says:
CTO:  how would you suggest we prevent this?

Jamie_O says:
Sitoran: Yes master. ::grabs a med kit off the wall and aids the CTO::

SO_Alik says:
Sitoran: I set up a neural dampening field before... they might try to use it against you, if they can get a reading of your brainwaves.

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: work on the comm. signal to get it back to MB

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: need any help:

Torgh says:
::wishes Root Beer was here::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks over at Riggs, has a moment of guilt::

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Sir want to work on that ?

CNS_Field says:
CMO: Otherwise, her abilities are more long-range and far-reaching than currently known to be possible, even for full Betazoids.

CTOchalen says:
::coughs some more::  Sitoran:  Let me take a team to the Main Shuttlebay.  We can neutralize their efforts.

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: agreed, however, I am going to keep this woman under sedation, we don't know if she is still under the prisoners control

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>: Warning, Removing the main program will shut down all systems

CEO_DAVE says:
:: works on the comm. signal trying to get back to MB::

Sitoran says:
SO:  Take care of it.

EO_Curly_ says:
::takes front panel off ::

Sitoran says:
CTO:  you need care first.

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to the CSN::

Torgh says:
::thinks about his dog::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* ok proceed with the override program

Jamie_O says:
::Aiding the CTO::

OPS_Grift says:
:: adjusts inhibitor ::

Dr_Sea says:
::picks up a hypospray and administers a sedative to the woman::

EO_Curly_ says:
::rearranges isolinear chips::

CTOchalen says:
::sees the XO's efforts::  Sitoran:  I'm well enough now to move.  You'll need my abilities to do this.  I wrote the security protocols for that shuttle bay.

AOPSJason says:
::slowly awaken on the floor of engineering under the control of Sitoran::

CEO_DAVE says:
*CMO* please let me know when you have away

SO_Alik says:
Sitoran: Yes, Ma'am. ::pulls up neuro-field program, and starts deleting important information::

Sitoran says:
::looks down at her panel, running her hand along, starting another program to override any take over of ME::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>: Performing Computer main memory removal...

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: try it now:

Dr_Sea says:
*CEO*: acknowledged

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* no not that

Torgh says:
AOPS:  Have a nice rest?

ENSKnight says:
::next to Sitoran:: Sitoran: Ma'am, what will you like me to do?

CEO_DAVE says:
:: reroute more power to the comm. relay::

Jamie_O says:
::Waves of fear sweep through his head, something is not right::

Dr_Sea says:
CSN: Please keep an eye on her, I am wanted on the bridge.

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer> : Paused...

CNS_Field says:
CMO: Aye, sir.

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* proceed with overriding the XO’s commands and hurry

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: report

CSO_Prin says:
::helps the SO, confusion again as another ones thought enters::

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: if she comes around, sedate her once more.

OPS_Grift says:
*Computer*: would it be possible to emit a hypersonic pulse through the com system in engineering?

Sitoran says:
CTO:  your assistance is needed here right now.  I do not want you to be harmed further.  Besides, it is not likely they can use a shuttle at the speeds we are going.

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: we can not take chances that she is still under control.

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
:: Checking Conn. for any Control of the ship ::

Jamie_O says:
::Is suddenly unable to move or concentrate. Chills run down his spine, breaks out in a cold sweat::

CTOchalen says:
Sitoran:  Yes, Ma'am.  You are right, of course.

AOPSJason says:
::gets to his feet and stumbles a little when he find his balance he begins to walk over to Sitoran::

CNS_Field says:
CMO: Understood.  ::Brandishes a hypospray Menacingly at the guard::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO :I rerouted the comm.  we should have it now

Sitoran says:
Knight:  Check our ETA

Dr_Sea says:
::hands April the tricorder and smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
::takes her leave of Sickbay::

AOPSJason says:
Sitoran: Any thing I can do to assist you?

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>: Reloading original configuration..

CTOchalen says:
::Notices the XO:  XO:  Are you alright sir?

ENSKnight says:
Sitoran: Yes Ma'am

Jamie_O says:
::Hands shaking, eyes glaze over::

CNS_Field says:
::Brandishes the tricorder, too, and Glares at the Guard.  Thinks: You come alive, you are Dead Meat.::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: did it work:

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* seal off Main Engineering Deck with forcefields and bulkheads

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the TL:: TL: bridge.

CSO_Prin says:
::rubs her temples, who is this Ar....::shakes her head::

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: leave these deck now

Sitoran says:
OPS:  Run scans of the general area... tell me what is out side of ME.  What life forms.

CTOchalen says:
XO:  Sir?   Sir?   Sitoran:  I believe the Commander is having trouble.

Sitoran says:
XO:  You know the captain.  What do you think he will do next.

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: aye sir

CEO_DAVE says:
:: walk to TL:: TL: sickbay

CEO_DAVE says:
*EO*: meet me in sickbay

MO_Torgh says:
::sits on the floor, bored::

Sitoran says:
::walks over to the XO and checks him out::

Dr_Sea says:
::just outside the bridge awaiting admittance::

CEO_DAVE says:
::enter sickbay::

AOPSJason says:
Sitoran: Yes ma'am

EO_Curly_ says:
:: heads for sick bay::

Jamie_O says:
::unable to concentrate, what everyone is saying is in slow motion::

ENSKnight says:
::follows Sitoran::

Sitoran says:
MO:  what is wrong with your XO?

CTOchalen says:
::Thinks:  The Sitoran is helping the XO now, he will be fine::

CNS_Field says:
::wishes she could call Torgh so he could help her Intimidate the Cookies out of the guard::

EO_Curly_ says:
::enters sick bay::

SO_Alik says:
::finishes hacking the neuro-inhibitor field program:: Sitoran: Done, Ma'am... they won't be able to use the field on you now.

AOPSJason says:
::walks over to console and begins an internal sensor sweep::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: work more on the comm. signal:::

MO_Torgh says:
Sitoran:  I'm not sure...

MO_Torgh says:
XO:  What's wrong with you, sir?

CNS_Field says:
::looks up at the sudden influx:: EO, CEO: Problems, gentlemen?

Sitoran says:
::looks daggers at the MO::  MO:  you are a doctor... discover the problem.

CSO_Prin says:
::leaning her head against the console, the Prin symbiot manages to get control using the host Artrov::

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: still trying to get comm. back to MB

MO_Torgh says:
XO:  Are you mad because I accidentally spit a fingernail at you?

ENSKnight says:
::points the phaser to the MO::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* confirm Dr Sea has a neuro-inhibitor on

Sitoran says:
::nods at SO::  SO:  Do you have any further ideas?

Jamie_O says:
::gets up and starts walking to the Warp core::  Eng.: the pulse field is out of phase! are you deaf!!??

CNS_Field says:
::Brandishes one of the medical instruments at the men, in case they are Armed and Dangerous::

MO_Torgh says:
::takes out tricorder and scans the XO::

CTOchalen says:
::limps over to the CSO:  CSO:  You look confused, do you require assistance?

MO_Torgh says:
Sitoran:  Why's that man pointing a phaser at me?

CSO_Prin says:
::slowing and methodically gaining control, Prin is ready to change host personality again::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO :I rerouted the comm.:

SO_Alik says:
::thinks more:: Sitoran: Nothing comes to mind immediately... if I should run across anything, I will inform you immediately.

CSO_Prin says:
::glazing her eyes over::  CTO:  No I'm fine, everything is just fine.

Sitoran says:
MO:  no one is holding a phaser on you.  Do your job.

Jamie_O says:
Eng.: can't you hear that? our master will not be pleased! ::backhands him across the deck::

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: still not working

Sitoran says:
SO:  Do so.

SO_Alik says:
Sitoran: Yes, Ma'am.

Jamie_O says:
::starts bringing up the diagnostic information on the Warp core::

MO_Torgh says:
::continues scanning XO::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO :I will go back and try something else:

CEO_DAVE says:
CNS: anything yet on get something that will keep her out of our minds??

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: don’t leave sickbay

CSO_Prin says:
::assessing the situation, Prin enters his host thoughts.  Eject the Warp Core::

Jamie_O says:
::looks at panel and starts to climb up a ladder almost by instinct::

SO_Alik says:
::starts programming scenarios into the computer, of ways outsiders would try to enter ME::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: fine

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: Captain, can you read me?

CNS_Field says:
CEO: Not until the idiots fix the Y24C problem.  NO, I do NOT have anything.  Don't call us, we'll call you.  Good day.  ::grumbles::

Jamie_O says:
::Still shutting out all that is outside::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* confirm that the CMO has a neuro-inhibitor on and it is functioning

MO_Torgh says:
Sitoran:  There doesn't appear to be anything wrong with Cmdr Skyler...

Jamie_O says:
::reaches the catwalk and walks up to the AM shutoff valve...starts turning it shut::

Dr_Sea says:
::sighs as she waits to enter the bridge::

CSO_Prin says:
::looking around and seeing the SO occupied beside her, starts trying to de-encrypt the XO lock out::

Sitoran says:
OPS:  What is our ETA?

Jamie_O says:
::Must....Concentrate!::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks around making sure no one sees her::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Main Engineering comes under forcefields, bulkheads drop

Sitoran says:
::looks over at the CSO::

CTOchalen says:
::limps over to CSO again::  CSO:  What are you doing with that system?

AOPSJason says:
::sets up an sensor network to alert him if anyone enters the engineering deck::

Sitoran says:
CSO:  I something wrong?

CEO_DAVE says:
CNS: we will be working in sickbay trying to get the comm. working again

ENSKnight says:
::looks around::

CSO_Prin says:
::looking up:: CTO:  Just adjusting it so it can't be compromised.

CTOchalen says:
::notices the force fields and develops a defensive posture, ignoring Prin::

Jamie_O says:
::Finally shuts off the Antimatter flow and collapses on the deck::

CNS_Field says:
CEO: ::shrugs:: Suit yourself.  Perhaps you'll have better luck with these more modern machines.

CEO_DAVE says:
:: work even hard than ever to get the comm. back up:::

CSO_Prin says:
Sitoran:  Everything is all right ::smiles::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO : lets reroute the comm. through sick bay :

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Should I try sound the Red Alert sir ?

Sitoran says:
::raises her phaser and shoots the CSO::

CTOchalen says:
::checks a panel::  Sitoran:  The Antimatter flow has been disrupted!

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: proceed

CSO_Prin says:
::falls back::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO; yes sound Intruder alert

AOPSJason says:
:::sees the forcefield come up:: Sitoran should I try and disable the force fields?

CTOchalen says:
::Sees Prin fall and feels an unexplainable pain::

Sitoran says:
AOPS:  Proceed.

CSO_Prin says:
::is semi conscious::

ENSKnight says:
::walks up to the CSO with the phaser rifle pointed right at the CSO::

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
*All*: Intruder Alert

EO_Curly_ says:
::Opens front of panel and rearranges chips::

OPS_Grift says:
:: slings phaser rifle over his shoulder and enter a Jeffries tube  ::

MO_Torgh says:
Sitoran:  Why did you shoot Kayta?  Is she trying to hurt us?

CSO_Prin says:
::looks up at the Ens, eyes glazed::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* confirm the CMO has a neuro-inhibitor on

Dr_Sea says:
::impatient to see her husband, being out of psi contact has been hard on Megan::

CNS_Field says:
::scans the guard one more time and growls pleasingly.  Still in a state of consciousness-deprivation, and not likely to change any time soon::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: try now sir:

OPS_Grift says:
:: begins decent to deck 13 ::

Sitoran says:
MO:  yes....

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer> : Unable to verify..

CTOchalen says:
::Limps to Ens Knight::  ENSKnight:  That is not necessary.  I will watch her.

CEO_DAVE says:
*CO* can you hear me

CSO_Prin says:
::Prin injects another hosts, Zatrin::

MO_Torgh says:
Sitoran:  Oh  ::aims phaser at CSO::

Capt_Sea says:
::can't let her in::

AOPSJason says:
::attempts to cut power to the force fields::

Sitoran says:
::walks over to the CSO and looks down::

ENSKnight says:
::nods and walks back over to where Sitoran is::

MO_Torgh says:
Sitoran:  I could sedate her...

CSO_Prin says:
::looks up at the Sitoran::

Dr_Sea says:
::leans her head against the bulkhead, that much closer to her husband::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche drops out of warp, the core is offline

CTOchalen says:
MO, Sitoran:  I can guard her.  

Sitoran says:
::contemplates killing the CSO::

SO_Alik says:
::looks up a moment, noticing CSO on the ground, and frowns, then returns to running simulations::

EO_Curly_ says:
::boost the power to comm.::

CNS_Field says:
::contemplates killing the dork who Infested the Ship::

MO_Torgh says:
::nods at Sitoran::  Okay.

Jamie_O says:
::A conscious thought slips into his mind, raises his phaser, and over rides the setting to "hurt very much" fires at Sitoran::

OPS_Grift says:
:: hears the warp  engines go offline ::

CTOchalen says:
::notices a shudder::  Sitoran:  We are out of warp!

CSO_Prin says:
::thinks, need to get at a phaser::

Capt_Sea says:
::finally::  FCO: bring us around 180 degrees full impulse

Sitoran says:
::looks around the room::  All:  Check out the warp core.  I want this ship moving.

ENSKnight says:
::looks up and see the XO phaser raised::

Dr_Sea says:
::sits down on the deck, her back to the bulkhead, drawing her knees to her chest, so tired::

CSO_Prin says:
::keeps still, trying not to be a threat::

ENSKnight says:
::raises hers and fires::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Comm to the bridge is restored...

OPS_Grift says:
:: at Deck 8.. continues descent ::

CNS_Field says:
::also thinks that the darn red-shirts better learn how to drive, because she's getting really tired of being banged around::

CEO_DAVE says:
*CO* can you hear me????

CTOchalen says:
::keeping rifle pointed at Prin, checks the panel::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* release anestazine gas into Main Engineering

Jamie_O says:
::is hit square in the chest, burning him::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: did it work:

CTOchalen says:
Sitoran:  Ma'am, the Antimatter injectors have been shut down!

CSO_Prin says:
::slowly tries to move keeping an eye on the Sitoran and Riggs::

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: we got the comm. system working

Sitoran says:
CTO:  Can you get them back up?

AOPSJason says:
::Moves over a console and tries to find out why we have dropped out of warp::

SO_Alik says:
::stops what he's doing, and starts working on the antimatter system::

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Aye :: Turns course 180 degrees and engages full impulse ::

Sitoran says:
CSO:  Remain where you are...

CEO_DAVE says:
*CO* can you hear me????

CSO_Prin says:
::stops::

Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* move in on Main Engineering

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: finally

CTOchalen says:
Sitoran:  I'm trying!   ::typing on panel frantically::

Dr_Sea says:
::rests her head against her knees, I'll close my eyes for just a minute::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: Be advised I am alone

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Gas begins to flood Engineering..

Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* gather all the security you can

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: any orders from the CO?

ENSKnight says:
::runs up and stands over the XO:: XO: how dare you raise your rifle at our leader.

AOPSJason says:
::steps over to help the CTO bring the injectors back up::

CTOchalen says:
SO:  Will you be able to re-initialize the antimatter flow?

Sitoran says:
CMO:~~~~ your assistance is needed in engineering... your crew needs your help ~~~~

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: not yet

MO_Torgh says:
::smells gas::  Uh oh... ::drops to floor::

Sitoran says:
MO:  Shut off the gas...

Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* Meet OPS outside ME

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: aye

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Access to the Bridge is restored

XO_Skyler says:
::Raises phaser at Knight at max stun and fires at point blank::

CTOchalen says:
::notices the gas and covers mouth::

SO_Alik says:
::smells the gas:: Sitoran: They're trying to stop us! They're using anesthazine gas...

CSO_Prin says:
::takes a deep breath, holding it, gets up and charges the CTO hitting him in the legs::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* maintain sealed bridge

Sitoran says:
SO:  Put on one of the masks

MO_Torgh says:
Sitoran:  I.... can't..... Very..... sleepy..........

CSO_Prin says:
::tries to grab the phaser rifle::

Dr_Sea says:
::lifts head and to herself, my crew need me.  Megan stands and orders the TL to ME::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: heads to Meng, make sure CMO is not around:: EO: grab phaser your with me

CTOchalen says:
::takes Prins hit and falls, dropping rifle::

CSO_Prin says:
::grabs the rifle, and turns and points it at Riggs::

AOPSJason says:
::attempts to stop the gas and then collapses::

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO: aye sir ::grabs phaser:;

Sitoran says:
::aims at the XO and fires...::

CNS_Field says:
::glad to be able to focus all her Evil Eye on the guard::

XO_Skyler says:
*CO* Skyler to Bridge.....I think we......::starts to get drowsy::

OPS_Grift says:
::exits  Jeffries tube onto deck 10::

XO_Skyler says:
::is hit again::

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  You don't want to hurt me, do you Kayta?

SO_Alik says:
::is overcome by the gas, and collapses::

EO_Curly_ says:
::Runs behind CEO::

ENSKnight says:
::gets stunned::

CSO_Prin says:
::Looks under the set for a mask and puts it on::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: stand outside waiting to se CMO come down::

CSO_Prin says:
::stuns the CTO::

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks around and sees a security team ::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the deck where ME is and bounces off the force field as she tries to enter::

MO_Torgh says:
can't....... stay........... awake..........

CEO_DAVE says:
*CMO* please stay where you are at

CTOchalen says:
::is hit by the rifle blast and falls unconscious::

AOPSJason says:
::is unconscious again::

Capt_Sea says:
*All Security* converge on Main Engineering full assault, stun all people without neuro-inhibitors

XO_Skyler says:
*CO*  I think we, I mean I'm....::falls asleep::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at the CEO:: Why?

CEO_DAVE says:
OPS: i think we better watch CMO

ENSKnight says:
::gets up from the floor, a little week and points the rifle::

OPS_Grift says:
Donovan, Jones, Kritt: you're with me

CSO_Prin says:
::turns around slowly looking for the Sitoran::

CEO_DAVE says:
CMO: you might not be thinking right please wait

Capt_Sea says:
*All crew* stun anyone without a neuro-inhibitor

CSO_Prin says:
::sees Ens Knight get up and fires::

CNS_Field says:
::Looks at the guard because that's what she had been doing anything for the...::

MO_Torgh says:
::struggles to keep himself awake and manages to get closer to a control panel::

ENSKnight says:
::ducks fast::

MO_Torgh says:
Have to......... shut off....... gas.........

EO_Curly_ says:
CEO:I will  shut down force field and let her in:

OPS_Grift says:
:: enters the Turbolift with the sec team in tow ::

Sitoran says:
CMO: ~~~~ you do not want anyone to be harmed....  you know what to do ~~~~

CSO_Prin says:
::adjusts and aims again firing::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* undo all commands by XO

OPS_Grift says:
:: begins decent to deck 13 ::

CSO_Prin says:
::moving away, goes looking for the Sitoran::

CNS_Field says:
::wonders if she should stun the guard, since she's unconscious anyway.  Decides it would make good target practice and fires phaser on stun.  Aim is bad and singes guard's shirt:: Guard: Oops.

CEO_DAVE says:
EO: not yet i don’t know if she think right to make sure, wait until OPS say let her in

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to the CEO, has a hypo behind her back, she injects him with a sedative::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>: Access granted..

MO_Torgh says:
::reaches for control panel and slowly begins to punch in the code to turn off the gas::

ENSKnight says:
::maneuvers around and comes up behind the CSO and hits the CSO in the back of the head with the phaser::

Sitoran says:
::runs her hands along the controls resetting things::

Dr_Sea says:
::also injects the EO::

MO_Torgh says:
Sitoran:  I've...... almost..... got it.....

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Sitoran no longer controls Engineering.

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* Confirm lockout to the Captain, does the CMO have a neuro-inhibitor on??

XO_Skyler says:
::asleep on the catwalk, dreaming pleasant dreams::

Sitoran says:
::turns to the CSO::  CSO:  Enough...  ::raises phaser... ::

CSO_Prin says:
::falls to her knees and rolls until she is facing her, fires again getting a direct hit::

MO_Torgh says:
::finishes punching in the code for shutting off gas::

EO_Curly_ says:
::drops to floor::

CSO_Prin says:
::getting up, charges the Sitoran aiming for the middle::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: drop to the floor::

ENSKnight says:
::is stunned again and drops to the floor::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to the forcefield::

Sitoran says:
::fires at CSO on heavy stun::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: I have a security team with me... I need access to main engineering

XO_Skyler says:
::A wave of thought passes through him:: ::walks up to the med kit and grabs a dermal regenerator::

CNS_Field says:
::wonders what the kaboozles is going on outside of Sickbay, then decides that she'd better get the guard a new uniform one of these days::

EO_Curly_ says:
::dreams of earth::

CSO_Prin says:
::falls back unconscious::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: maintain original course

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer> : Lockout confirmed, CMO is wearing an activated inhibitor

ENSKnight says:
::gets up even slower then before::

CTOchalen says:
::as the gas leaves the room, the Sitorans thoughts enter Riggs' mind telling him to wake up and follow orders::

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  ::confused::  What... do I do?

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Aye sir :: Sets Original course ::

XO_Skyler says:
::walks up to a fallen guard and steals his inhibitor::

CSO_Prin says:
::slowly becomes consciously clutching the rifle::

XO_Skyler says:
::puts it on his head and turns it on::

CTOchalen says:
::weakly gets up and pulls out a hand phaser::

OPS_Grift says:
:: instructs team  to put on gas masks  ::

ENSKnight says:
Sitoran: i am injured, i may not be able to continue

ENSKnight says:
::falls to the floor again::

CSO_Prin says:
::Prin, pushing his host to consciousness::

XO_Skyler says:
::begins healing his wounds::

Sitoran says:
::nods at Knight::  What is your status?

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: I have a security team with me... I need access to main engineering

CTOchalen says:
::limps over to Sitoran::  Sitoran:  Orders, Ma'am?

Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* just contain them within the forcefields

Sitoran says:
CTO:  it would appear things are not going as planned... we need a way out of here.

CTOchalen says:
Sitoran:  We should be prepared for a full assault from the crew!

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: aye

EO_Curly_ says:
::smiles as he remembers Bourbon St. in New Orleans::

ENSKnight says:
Sitoran: i am not sure. ::gets up and tries to continue::

CTOchalen says:
Sitoran:  The shuttlebay!  I can take you there through the jeffries tubes!

Sitoran says:
CTO:  I think it is time to leave... but we need one more person...

AOPSJason says:
::slowly awakens and attempt to being up force field around them to keep out the sec teams:::

OPS_Grift says:
:: exits JT with the security team at the entrance to ME ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The gas released into Engineering begins to work, everyone begins to get drowsy

CSO_Prin says:
::is having a hard time moving::

Sitoran says:
CMO: ~~~~ You are needed... come in ~~~~

CTOchalen says:
::getting weak, but still standing and lucid::

SO_Alik says:
::slowly starts to regain consciousness::

MO_Torgh says:
::falls asleep::

Sitoran says:
Knight:  Can you follow us?

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks up to  Dr Sea ::

ENSKnight says:
::already weak, drops to the floor::

XO_Skyler says:
::Grabs a TO's gas mask and puts it on::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: Status?

Dr_Sea says:
::leans against the forcefield again, can not gain access::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: maintain course our classified destination

CNS_Field says:
::sure hopes the whole situation gets Resolved soon.  Being a baby-sitter was NOT part of the job description::

Sitoran says:
CTO:  Can we get around the forcefields?

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and looks at Grift:: Sir: what did you say?

AOPSJason says:
::makes way toward Sitoran, falls to knees::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sec  team has phasers trained on ME::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* deactivate all gasmasks in Main Engineering

MO_Torgh says:
::dreams of fairies and sugar plums::

CTOchalen says:
::grabs emergency gas masks from the engineers closet and offers one to Sitoran and puts one himself::  Sitoran:  I can disable them at Jeffries tube junctions, I think.

XO_Skyler says:
::before he can activate it, he falls to the ground::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Everyone in Engineering is now out like a light

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO Aye sir :: Sets classified course ::

OPS_Grift says:
:: scans Drs inhibitor to make sure it is online ::

SO_Alik says:
::falls back to sleep::

OPS_Grift says:
::looks down at the CEO and EO::

CTOchalen says:
::falls down::

CSO_Prin says:
::falls back unconscious::

AOPSJason says:
::falls to floor and dream about the day when he will be a captain::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: ::points to the downed officers:: What happened?

Sitoran says:
::nods her head.... looks to those still awake::  All:  then lets go...

Dr_Sea says:
Grift: I don't know

ENSKnight says:
::falls into the darkness of dreams::

Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* put gasmasks on your people prepare to move in

CNS_Field says:
::wishes she had telekinesis so she could do something productive.  Not that she ever does anyway, but still::

EO_Curly_ says:
::dreams of the one special bar:

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: We're in position sir, gasmasks on. Who are the targets?

Sitoran says:
::looks around the room exasperated::

Dr_Sea says:
Grift: I need to enter ME, the crew looks injured.

CNS_Field says:
::looks at the guard, exasperated::

Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* for now we have her cornered

OPS_Grift says:
Sec team: Get ready

Dr_Sea says:
Grift: some have phaser burns and some are bleeding

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: We'll cover you as you attend to the downed crew members

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::;

CTOchalen says:
::unconscious, dreaming of someday not bleeding internally from too many phaser burns anymore::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* erect a level 10 force field around the warp core

CNS_Field says:
Guard: You do know, don't you, that I charge sixty thousand gold-pressed latinum bars per hour for basic maintenance care?

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to a compartment and grabs a medkit::

Dr_Sea says:
::scans those behind the forcefield:: Doug: some are serious.

Sitoran says:
::listens at the main doors, then steps aside.... prepared...::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>: Forcefield in place...level 10

Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* under no circumstances are you to enter

MO_Torgh says:
::sings in sleep::  You are my sunshine, my only sunshine...

ENSKnight says:
::dreams about her family back home::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: initialize Main Warp Core

XO_Skyler says:
::Phaser burns are smoldering his uniform, the smell of burnt flesh can be smelled everywhere::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: aye

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* I must enter ME, we have crew dying in there.

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: We'll have to wait

Capt_Sea says:
*CMO* I'm sorry she will escape, permission denied

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Doug::::

EO_Curly_ says:
::dreams about eating bananas::

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Aye :: initializes Main warp Core :: Online and ready sir

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* I protest, you must let me enter.  Just me, no one else.

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: engage at Warp 9, your course is Talos IV

OPS_Grift says:
:: takes a step away from the Dr towards the sec team ::

SO_Alik says:
::snores softly::

AOPSJason says:
::dreams of being trapped in a salt shaker::

CNS_Field says:
::really needs a banana split.  NOW.  Watching a comatose guard is a LOT of work.  Especially while Brandishing a med tricorder AND a phaser Menacingly::

CTOchalen says:
::the XO's previous first aid now effectively wearing off, the CTO's internal injuries begin to reassert themselves::

ENSKnight says:
::dreams that she is dying, doesn't want to die::

Capt_Sea says:
COMM: Planet: we need help telepathically subduing the prisoner please help us

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Aye  :: Sets course for Talos IV and engages at warp 9 ::

Dr_Sea says:
::thinks this crew has finally gone banana's::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: engage emergency warp power

Dr_Sea says:
::take her frustration out on the forcefield, she slams it with her hand::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Subspace message will take awhile to get to Talos IV

CNS_Field says:
::wonders where the heck the ship thinks it's going; it's been going and stopping and going and stopping and GOING AND STOPPING::

ENSKnight says:
::dreams about her fiancé::

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks into ME ::

Dr_Sea says:
::kneels next to the CEO and EO and scans them::

EO_Curly_ says:
:;sings let me entertain you::

Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* awaken the prisoner who was the guard and see if she can help you

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Aye sir :: Engages emergency warp power :;

Sitoran says:
::calmly gathers her strength::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: I believe the guard is in SB with the  CNS

CNS_Field says:
::watches the guard.  Gets bored with Brandishing things, so puts the tricorder in a tray next to her::

CTOchalen says:
::lets out a barely audible groan of pain as the internal bleeding starts to reach dangerous levels::

Capt_Sea says:
*CNS* awaken the guard please

ENSKnight says:
::dreams about having kids, patiently waiting for someone to wake her up::

CNS_Field says:
*CO*: Er, I mean, Aye, sir.  ::doesn't like the prospect At All::

Dr_Sea says:
::stands after her scan of the CEO and EO:: Doug: they are ok, sleeping.  They will have a headache when they wake up

OPS_Grift says:
:: nods towards the Dr, still unsure of how they got there ::

CNS_Field says:
Guard: You better give me no junk, punk.  ::wakes up the guard with a hiss of the hypo.  Makes sure she's Very Close so as not to let her get away.  thinks: Over my dead body are you just Walking Out of here...::

ENSKnight says:
::feeling her body start to become numb, "i am not dead, i am still thinking"::

Dr_Sea says:
::turns back towards the forcefield, feels a desperate need to enter and heal the crew::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: Are they under  the  prisoner's control?

MO_Torgh says:
::sings in sleep again::  All I want for Christmas is my two front teeth, my two front teeth, oh my two front teeth....

Sitoran says:
::opens a side panel and begins to alter it::

Capt_Sea says:
::wants to heal the crew but  knows she'll escape::

CNS_Field says:
::thinks::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* lock onto Sitoran

EO_Curly_ says:
::dreams of  family:

ENSKnight says:
::"why am i am thinking, i ain't dead. Someone come wake me up i am alive help me."::

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and looks at Doug:: Doug: I am wearing my neural inhibitor and my mental shields are at full force, why do you ask me this?

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Sir do we still have the shuttle in warp tow ?

XO_Skyler says:
::And it's one more day up in the canyon, one more one more night in Hollywood, it's been so long since I seen the Ocean, I guess I should::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: ETA to Talos IV?

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: The EO and CEO, are they under the prisoner's control?

EO_Curly_ says:
::knows he is dreaming but can't wake up:

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
:: Starts checking for the shuttle ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer> : Sitoran's Lifesign's are located, locking data

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: we haven’t launched one

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Doug again:: Doug: I can not lower my shields to find out at this point, it would be dangerous.

MO_Torgh says:
::sings::  I am the very model of a modern major general.  I've information vegetable, animal, and mineral...

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: I understand

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Just a few minutes sir

Capt_Sea says:
::will wait for the Talosians to contain Sitoran::

Sitoran says:
::walks over to the CTO and looks at him a moment, then bends down...::  CTO:  You were an excellent help... ::lightly touches him, then stands::

CTOchalen says:
::smiles while still unconscious::

MO_Torgh says:
::quotes Shakespeare in his sleep::  To be, or not to be.  Whether ‘tis nobler in the mind...

Capt_Sea says:
*CNS* report on the prisoner's status

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM: Talos IV: Captain Sea, we are ready to receive your prisoner...

CNS_Field says:
*CO*: Prisoner regaining consciousness, should be fully conscious in two seconds.

XO_Skyler says:
::Mr. Jones and me...::

Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Talos IV: we need to have you telepathically subdue her , she is awake on my ship but contained

ENSKnight says:
::thinks on how she will explain this to her family::

Dr_Sea says:
::worries about the injured::

OPS_Grift says:
:: taps phaser rifle against the bulkhead ::

Capt_Sea says:
::frustrated he cant hear Megan’s thoughts::

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Shall I ready transporters sir?

CNS_Field says:
::watches the guard waking up and REALLY hopes she's not violent, because she doesn't have nursing staff backup like she did at Starfleet Medical::

Sitoran says:
::walks over to ME's doors and with weapon in hand, opens them and prepares to fire... at all but the CMO.... or tries to at least...::

Capt_Sea says:
::glad the forcefield is up::

Dr_Sea says:
NOOOOOOOOOO, don't fire!!

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM: *Talos IV*: We know your situation, we have been monitoring you for the last few minutes, we will take control of her thoughts.

ENSKnight says:
::sends out a though CMO: watch out::

ENSKnight says:
::can hear the commotion::

Sitoran says:
::rushes against the forcefield... holding on::

Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Talos IV: we can beam you onboard if you like

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Talosians begin the control of Sitoran..

Dr_Sea says:
::places herself between Grift and Sitoran and the forcefield::

Dr_Sea says:
Sitoran: you will do NO HARM ::Megan shouts::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Sitoran becomes motionless

Dr_Sea says:
:;scans::

OPS_Grift says:
:: steps to the side of the Dr. and trains his phaser on  Sitoran ::

CNS_Field says:
::starts playing patty-cake with the guard, whom everyone seems to have forgotten::

OPS_Grift says:
:: gives the sec team the sign to hold fire ::

Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Talos IV: is it safe to drop our forcefields?

Dr_Sea says:
::her hand gently lowers Doug phaser:: Doug: she's harmless

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Sitoran no longer has control of her own thoughts

MO_Torgh says:
::talks in sleep::  Kahless?  Is that really you... Is this Sto'Vo'Kor?

Sitoran says:
::closes her mind down... closes her body functions down::

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
:: Brings ship to 1/2 impulse and begin high orbit pattern :: CO: Sir we are in orbit of Talos IV sir

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* Sitoran is harmless now, lower the forcefield

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks towards the Dr::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Sitoran collapses, she hits the deck...She has died,

CNS_Field says:
Guard: ::shrugs:: well, I don't know what they want with you, but as long as we're waiting... how about a round of checkers?

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: Is she dead?

Dr_Sea says:
::shows Doug the tricorder scan::

ENSKnight says:
::starts to dream she is in a fight::

Dr_Sea says:
Doug: she has expired

OPS_Grift says:
::  shakes head and lowers his phaser ::

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* drop forcefields

CNS_Field says:
::plays checkers with the guard, who is also confused::

CTOchalen says:
::Feels a presence leave his mind, the pain of the injuries now feel twice as intense without the Sitoran's mental backup::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Forcefields drop

Dr_Sea says:
::lowers her mental shield and enters ME::

Capt_Sea says:
*CMO* prepare to receive wounded ::removes his neuro-inhibitor::

MO_Torgh says:
::sings yet again::  Ding Dong the witch is dead! Which old Witch... the wicked witch!

XO_Skyler says:
::a wave of pain envelopes him::

EO_Curly_ says:
::dreams he has a sun burn::

ENSKnight says:
::starts to winch in Pain::

Dr_Sea says:
*Sickbay* transport all injured immediately to your location

Dr_Sea says:
:;turns and runs to a TL::

Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* please supervise and sweep ME

CNS_Field says:
::curses:: *CMO*: Aye, sir.

OPS_Grift says:
:: moves towards Sitoran ::

Capt_Sea says:
*Medical Emergency*

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: aye sir

CNS_Field says:
Guard: Sorry, I guess you win by forfeit.  ::transports wounded people::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters TL:: TL Sickbay immediately, medical override Sea 23alpha 4

OPS_Grift says:
Sec team: Sweep ME for anyone unauthorized to be here

XO_Skyler says:
::materializes in SB::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: beam Sitoran's body to Talos IV

Dr_Sea says:
::runs towards sickbay and enters::

CTOchalen says:
::materializes in SB::

CNS_Field says:
XO: Welcome to Sickbay.  ::ironically::

CSO_Prin says:
::materializes in SB::

OPS_Grift says:
::  looks down towards Sitoran ::

SO_Alik says:
::materializes in SB::

CNS_Field says:
CTO, CSO, CMO: Welcome to Sickbay.  

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Al sensor sweeps turn up nothing, the Comanche is safe again

XO_Skyler says:
::starts to stir awake::

AOPSJason says:
::materializes in SB::

CNS_Field says:
::scans people::

ENSKnight says:
::materializes in sickbay::

Dr_Sea says:
*Medical Staff* report to sickbay, medical emergency

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* restore computer privileges to all staff

MO_Torgh says:
::materializes in SB::

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Aye :: Beams Sitoran's body to Talos IV ::

CTOchalen says:
::still out like a light and REALLY messed up::

CSO_Prin says:
::groans, tries to move::

CNS_Field says:
Guard: Here, watch my checkerboard.  I have to help these people.  ::sighs::

Dr_Sea says:
::begins to triage the wounded::

ENSKnight says:
::screams in pain::

CNS_Field says:
MO: TORGH!!!

OPS_Grift says:
:: watches Sitoran dematerialize as he powers down his rifle ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer>: All privileges have been restored

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, do you need more people to help you? ~~~

CNS_Field says:
::doesn't care who's watching, hugs the life out of MO, almost::

XO_Skyler says:
CMO: allow me to help. This is my responsibility. It is because of my lack of will they are here. Please...

MO_Torgh says:
CNS: ::groggy::  April!  God... I had the strangest dream.......

CSO_Prin says:
::tries to sit up,  Sharp pain goes through her head::

CNS_Field says:
MO: ::patching him up:: What kind of dream?

Dr_Sea says:
~~~ John, my husband, it is good to hear your voice.  Yes, additional help is needed ~~~

Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* Unseal the bridge

EO_Curly_ says:
::materializes in SB ::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: secure from Red

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  I was with Kahless and the wicked witch of the west...  and, Hamlet was there....  ::confused::

Dr_Sea says:
::working on healing the most serious::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<Computer> : Bridge function returned to normal

CNS_Field says:
EO: Casts eye over Sickbay, figures everybody actually *trained* to be around sick people can handle this::

CSO_Prin says:
::sees Riggs and slowly gets up and goes to him::  CTO:  Riggs!!

XO_Skyler says:
CNS: give me that regenerator please?

CTOchalen says:
::internal bleeding reaching dangerous levels.  Skin discoloring around the chest::

Dr_Sea says:
::overhears Torgh::

Capt_Sea says:
::feels a sense of joy and euphoria as his beloved's thoughts come rushing back::

CNS_Field says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::gives::

SO_Alik says:
::sits up, very groggy:: ::blinks::

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
CO: Aye sir ::  Stands down Red Alert ::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks into CEOs office and begins assigning repair teams  ::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ mental smile ~~

ENSKnight says:
::holds her chest in pain::

CNS_Field says:
MO: Witch of the West is fine, but Hamlet...?  Torgh, you need help.

AOPSJason says:
::slowly awakens:: All: No you took away Sitoran:: feel a slight emptiness inside::

XO_Skyler says:
::Starts to close his own wounds and regenerate tissue::

EO_Curly_ says:
::starts to wake up::

MO_Torgh says:
CNS:  It's a good thing my cousin's a counselor.  ::smiles::

CSO_Prin says:
::leans over him:: CTO:  Riggs, can you hear me?

Capt_Sea says:
*All personnel not in critical duty, report to Sickbay*

CNS_Field says:
AOPS: You will adjust.  Go back to sleep.

XO_Skyler says:
CMO: permission to report to the Bridge doctor?

SO_Alik says:
::reaches up and lightly touches a nasty bump on the back of his head:: Self: That's gonna leave a mark...

Dr_Sea says:
::notices more help entering sickbay:: You and you: over there, you there, and you here.

CNS_Field says:
MO: ::smiles back:: Heh heh... maybe you won't think so after six months under my care...

CTOchalen says:
::hears a distant voice and knows everything will be okay and smiles in his sleep::

CEO_DAVE says:
:: think he should go to MENG get to work::

EO_Curly_ says:
CMO: what happened:

MO_Torgh says:
::cringes::  CNS:  Uh oh...

CSO_Prin says:
::stifling back a sob:: CTO:  Riggs, please answer..

Capt_Sea says:
::sits back in his chair covered with sweat and somewhat of a silver beard::

Dr_Sea says:
Curly: I don't know, we may never know the full story.

FCO_Khar’Lin` says:
:: Sits and looks a main screen and smiles ::

CNS_Field says:
MO: Only teasing.  You'll be all right.  But you'd better get a life if your dreams can't do better than Hamlet.  ::smiles, assuring it's a joke::

ENSKnight says:
::tries to relax in sickbay in pain::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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